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To‘all whom it‘ma'y concern: 
'Be itr-lmmnrthat we, TOM Fnuslmni and 

Tow Flmsnnn, J r., subjects of the‘ "King of 
(ireatlh'itain, (who have declared their in 

5 tentions ‘at hobo-min’ citizens of the United 
States,)1'1 aiding‘ at.- a‘aoklyn',‘inlthe‘county 
of Kings“ -aIn1d’St-atc'0f-' New ‘Ym'k', have; in- 
vented 1 ‘certain new "and usefailF‘I'mp‘mve 
ments: 5 inJ-Dyeing a‘ntl v'B'll‘eac'zhing Machines, 
of whieh tiheh'fnllmving ‘is a‘ specification, 
mefereniee heiing'hacl"therein' t0 the {accom 
panying drawings. 

This ‘il‘H‘?llt'lOlll-‘G‘liltQS ‘to machines for 
tl'ea‘til'lg - ?brous 011- other permeable‘ muteri~ 
als- -'r\‘\:it<h id yei 11g, "?xing, it?ieaéhing, lw'ashing, 
01', other * liqnmgy ancl .i‘t pertainsipai'ticulaPly 
to machines ‘of tl1is\'ch‘\-.\'S;i’1‘1 which 'th'e‘mate 
rial' t'o‘her- treated ispa'eketljiin a vat and the 
liquor eirm‘liattcl ~theretln'lanvh. - 

ln-soln'e’nt thetyp'es of’ Yeing' and‘ simi 
lar hut-chines snow ‘xi-n use, " ?hr'mjs “ material, 
such‘ag fawi “out,epttnn,ejansltein-yar-n, is 

l-ae'ell winxa tat ~bativc‘eri ifpi-gamimus ‘mem 
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uor,,~b._vi sni‘tahle- I means such, as‘ a pump, 15 

e 

dyeing: 0i“ ‘3 other ‘ treatment" (If the, " material, ' ‘ 
I‘ I . . _ . 

withtnit: I being" 
out the mass. 
it-‘hem-thelrparts ‘ 

shim'p’éé itllllt. the 1 mu. - 
‘1 tmifeiagi: tlre'ifnl‘ifni'inbus _ 

' ""segiies‘r'ter'v’in-the = 

mini“ umiqedpmgtjngs‘the: 

v twee-weenie Y ., n1 
1 “t ‘wit-"1 

the pressure of liquor will ‘tend to more 
‘tightly'pack the material and close up any 
‘channels that may have formed upon the 
initial ‘?ow of liquor. , 
More speci?cally, the. invention includes a 

foraminons member through‘ which the liq 
uor is ‘fnreecl'jinto the. l'naterial, which usna'llythe!lmttmnnmmher or false bottom, 
with a»Ipoi'tionjwhich-extends toward the 
uthen fr'n-aminuus member in increasing 
cross-sectional dimensit-lns, so that, it- (ween-" 
ples more space tmvauul the: forannnous ‘ 
member ‘through which the. liquor (lis 
ehm‘ged and leaves less space in that portion 
of the v-at for occupancy by fll?tQl’lal'lllltlt-j't‘ 
treatment. The pressure ‘of the entering‘ 

*lnlnm',‘ ln-lts tendency to fm'ewt-he material‘ 
tonarcl- the 3O]{)1)0HL‘(l fm'annm‘nis member, 
will wedge am 

timrv anal-"0f the‘ \‘ata'lutthuéhlose up: any 
channels ‘that may have, fonneél when‘ the 

' liqlnoii was ‘first. cafuls‘ecl‘to tlo'nj, 'witlpthe l'e- - 
sti t that the liquor it'll-l ,é've - distrib~ 
‘utetl' tlm‘m'gihoht the mass. .- ' 

mnj'e tightly'paek'the mate- .' 
' trail between the sides of the-extending p015‘ 
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the top of the liquor is carried back through 
the circulating system into the material un 
der treatment, thus'eliminating, in the case 
of dyeing, dark and streaky b otches in the 
material at or near the bottom of the vat. 
The urnp included in the machine for 

circulating material-treating liquor is pref 
erabl of the centrifugal type, and it is pro 
vi‘detflwith. a larger feed- )ipe than outlet, to 
insure a regular ?ow 0 liquor by always 
having the pump full. - 

Generally, the invention provides an ap 
paratus, for use in dyeing or otherwise 
treating with liquor wool, cotton, or other 
permeable materials, which shall be simple 
in construction, strong, durable, and effi 
cient in operation, and capable of being 
placed directly‘ upon any suitable ?oor with 
out the necessity of cuttin away the floor 
or the provision of a speolal or expensive 
foundation. 
when read in connection with the descrip 

tion herein, the details of construction and 
arrangement of parts contemplated by the 
invention will be apparent from the accom 
panying drawin ».,‘ formin ' part hereof,’ 
wherein an emb iment of t e invention, as 
applied to a dyein‘ and bleaching machine 
in which'the material-treating liquor enters 
the material through a foraminous member 
at the bottom and leaves it through a 
'foraminous cover, is disclosed, for purposes 

- of illustration. " . 

Vi’hilethe embodiment of 'the invention 
shown-in ‘the drawings is preferred, ‘it is to 
be understood that the several 'instrumem 
talities of which the invention consists may 
‘be -variously organized, without ‘departing 
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_in the_least from the nature and spirit ‘of, 
the invention, and that it is not'the intenJ 
tion to be necessarily limited to the precise‘ 
delineation of the invention herein in' inter 
pretation of claims hereinafter. 
Like reference-characters refer to corre 

sponding parts in the several views of the 
drawings, of which_— .4 
Figure 1 is a side view, partly in section, 

of a dyeing andbleaching machine in which 
‘this invention'is embodied; Fig. 2 is a plan 
view, the circulating system being omitted; 
Fig. 3 is a sectional view of the vfalse bottom 
and its distributing'member; and Fig. 4 is 
a plan view of the false bottom. 
The machin‘ejincludes 'a vat or tank 5 for 

containing’the material to be dyed, bleached, 
or otherwise treated. Sides 6 of the tank 
are preferably vertical. A bottom’ 7 is 

' adapted to rest directly" upon the floor of a 

80 
dye-house or other place. 'A seat 8- extends 
around the sides inside of the vat near the‘ 
bottom, and’ is adapted to'support a false 
bottom or lower fora'minous member 9 'a 
suitable distance from the vat-bottom 7. 
The member. 9_is preferably a flat plate hav 
ing a central opening 10 and smaller perfo 

' 1,600,201 

rations 11 arranged between the center and 
the edge. A caslng or other suitable hollow 
member 12, closed at the top and 0 on at 
the bottom, is secured to the false ottom 
over the central opening 10, by having its 
laterally-extending ?ange 13 held by ma 
chine-screws or bolts 14 passing into the 
false bottom. The member 12 is preferably 
of inverted frusto-conical sha c with a. ?at 
top—that is, it increases in ciameter from 
bottom to top-'—and its lateral surface ap 
proaches nearer to the sides 6 of the vat 
from bottom to top. Therefore, it occupies 
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an increasing amount of space in the vat - 
from the fal'sebottom upwardly. While it 
is preferred to have the member 12 circular ‘ 
in cross~section, it will be understood that 
it may be made in other sectional ‘shape, 
such as polygonal, so long as its lateral sur4 
face approaches the sides of the ‘vat ‘from 
the foraminous member through which the 
liquor enters toward the member through 
which it is discharged and that it occupies 

so 

85. 

more of.the vat toward the discharging - 
member tl1an~in the vicinity of the receiv 
ing-member,_th_ereby making the material 
holding capacity of the vat less-toward and 
at the discharging-member than at'the re 
ceiving-member. The casing 12 is formed 
with perforations 15 through its lateral face, 

90 

as 
for about two¢thirds the-distance from the‘ ' 
false bottom, and the top and the remainder 

an air-chamber 
casing. ' 

of the lateral face are im erfor-ate, whereby. ‘ 
is forme in the top of the ' - 

- \ ,loo 

In’ using the machine, the material to be 
treated is packed in the-vat on top vof the 
false bottom and around its central extend 
ing portion, and then an upper foraminous 
member or cover 16 islet down over the 
packed material. The cover is’formed with 
perforations 1.7, preferably of less aggre~ - 
gate capacityithan those of the false bottom 
and ‘its extending member, whereby pressure ' 
of liquor may be‘ maintainedv between the 
false- bottom and cover. The cover is held 
down in place .on the material by. jack 
screws 18 in engagement therewith and‘with 
removable lugs '19‘ projecting from‘the 'vat- ‘115 
sides. The vat is provided with aliquor 
entrance 20, leading into ‘the space beneath 
the false bottom. and with a liquor-exit 21, 
positioned just above, the coverv 16 when the 
cover is in its normal position in'the vat, 
_a-'nd below the normal surfacc~level of the 
liquor in the vat. "l‘he exit leads to a steam 
box 22 at the side of the vat. Steam-pipes 
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23 and. 24, to maintain the material-treating . 
liquor at‘ the proper temperature, ,ai'c ‘POSI 
tioned, respectively, in the ‘space in'the' vat 
below the false bottom and in the steam 
box; and they are supplied with steam from 
a boiler or other suitable source, not shown. 

Dyeing, bleaching, or other material 
trcating liquor is ‘furnished to and circu 
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later] through the vat by means of a system 
which int-bales a pipe 25, leadiner to and 
eonneeted with the vat at the entrai'ice ‘20. 
A fetal-pipe 2b. leading from any suitable 
source of supply, sueh as a. (lye-storage tank 
(not shown), is connected to pipe 25 l‘)‘\j' a 
T 27, in which there is a three-wily valve. 
A pipe 28 leads from the lower portion of 
the stean'i-box to‘the slietioirenl‘ranee of 
a pump 25)’. and in this pipe, betaveen the 
steai'n-box and pump, there is a T 30, to 
which is connected a pipe 31, leading to a. 
T 3-2 in pipe "JS‘between the liqnor-entrance 
20 and the ‘teed-pipe 2(3. The T3; 30 and 32 
each contains a three-way valve. A pipe 33, 
leading from ‘the discharge portion of the 
pumpJis connected topipe 25 between the 
feed-pipe Qti and the T 32. V . 
The pipe Q8, leading from the steam-box 

to the pump, is of greater capacity than the 
pipe 25, lea ding to the bottom of the vat, in 
orderthat the pump may at all times re 
ceive an adequate flow of liquor to keep it 
full and a taster discharge than inflow pres,v 
\i'entecl. This insures reliable operation in 
case a centrifugal pump, which is preferred, 

need. A valve-control]ed pipe 34 leads 
.tom the hottom'of the steam-box to a 
sewer or other deeired place. of disposal, in 
order that the box maybe drained when de 
sired. The portion of pipe extending 
beyond ‘the T 27 also leads to a sewer or 
other disposal, place. _A valve-controlled 
water-suppl_\_' pipe 35 leads 'into pipe Ella» 
tween the Tie 30 and 32. 
The .nlai-hine may be operated as follows: 

The valves are set. to lead liquor from the 
pipe Elli through pipe 25 into the vat,‘ and the 
liquot‘gis permitted‘ to so tlow'until it has 
passed through the false bottom and its ex 
ternling iuciriber', through the material 
packed. thereon and therearound, and 
through the rotor, and attained a level 
aljio'veithe exit 21, through whieh it flows 

into the SlCtHlF-l'NJX. Then the valves are to. close the pipe 25 at T 2?, to open pipeBS 
from the steam-box to the. puuip, and to 
close pipe I'll. 'l‘lmreupon, the pump is 
started: and operated and liquor circulated 
froin- the eteanebox through pipe 28, the 
pump, pipe 33, and pipe to the bottom of 
'the'ratt, and theuee'foreed u|nvardly'tluaiugrh‘ 
the false bottom and radiallyv or outwardly 
from the central n'iernber into and through 
the-material under treatn'ient, anu through 
the cover, from above which it ?ows through 
exit ~21‘ to the steanrbox. The ‘alve in 
‘titer-simply pipe l5 elosed during this 

operation. . 

The liquor, in being forced upwardly and 
radiallythrough the material from the false 
bottom and its central. u wardlv~extendiinrv 

l 1”‘ 

portion or mei'nber, will tendy‘to move the 
material ‘upwardly toward the cover into 
the smaller snaee tor-merit by ‘the \central 

8 

member, and it will, therefore, tend to pack 
the material more tightly and thus obviate 
the ‘formation of elianla-ls through which 
the liquor would tend to llow without belie;r 
evenly distributed throughout the mass. [1’ 
any channels have vl’oruied during- the initial 
flow of liquor, when the preesure is in 
creased- b'y operation of the pump they will 
be ‘closed, up as the material is wedged into 
the smallerlppaee toward the top and the 
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liquor evenly forced through the material 
and the material uniformly treated. 
The upper portion of the central member 

1.1), of: the false bottom, which is‘detined by 
the imperforate portion thereof, forms an‘ 
expansion=ehaniber, wherein air will be com 
pressed by'the pressure of the liquor rising 
above the perforations 15. If any diminu 
tion in the pressure of the liquor occurs, 
the air coiii‘pressed in the ehamber will torch 
tl'ie',liqi.ior below it iloirnasardly and out 
wardly and ,thus contribute to the mainte 
nance of a- regular flow of liquor through 
the material under treatment. 
The liquor-exit. 21, beingv positioned below 

the normal surface level of the liquor in the 
vat, foa1n,’-'.,scum, and‘ the-like ?oating on 
top of the liquor will not ?ow to the steam 
box and will, therefore, not be circulated 
through the mass of material under treat 
ment. The introduetion of scum and the 
like which forms on the top of Clyediqnor 
often results in the appearance of Streaky 
blotchee in dyed imiterial, particularly in 
that- part: into which the liquor first. tlows. 
“'ben it‘ is desired to drain the vat of 

liquor,- the valve in T 27 is set so as to 
direct [low either into the feed-pipe 2(3 or 
so the- portion of pipe 25 leading to a sewer, 
dependent upon whether it‘ i:»~:‘drsired to re 
turn the liquor to the storage-tank or release 
it from further use, The valve in T 32 is 
set to direetllow upwardly into pipe 31 and 
to prevent. llow toward T ‘.57, and t-hevz-ilvein 
T 30is act. to direct. [low 7 
pipe 28 and thence to the pump and to shut, 
ott' ?ow to or from the steam-box through 
pipe. 28. \Vith the valves; so set, the pump 
will operate to draw the liquor from the 
bottom of the vat and foree it to the storage. 
t'ank or to the sewer, as desired. 

lVater may be introduced into the vat 
"for washing or other purposes by 'setting 
the valve in T 32 so that liquid may flow 
along pipe 'nto the val at entrance 20, 
but not upwardly from thatlpipe into pipe 
31, the ‘valve in T 27 vbeing-closed against, 
all passage; by setting‘ the valve in Til-l0, to 
direct ?ow from pipe 31 tlil'oli‘j‘h pipe 
28 to the pump and to prevent ?ow between 
that pipe and the steam-box; by opening the 
valve-in pipe 35‘; and by operating the pump 
to force the. liquid ‘through pipe 33 into pipe 
25. When. a su?i'eient; quantity of- water has 
been introduced into the‘ vat and it-_ is de~ 

from pipe 31 into. 
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sired to circulate it through the material 
therein, the valve in pipe is closed, and 
the valve in T 30 set to close passage from 
pipe 31 and to direct ?ow from the steam 
box to the pump, whereupon the circulation 
will continue as has'alrcady been described 
with respect to liquor. 
The false bottom is provided with eye 

bolts 36 and the cover with shackles 37, with 
which may be engaged the usual appliances 
for lifting purposes. t 
Having thus. described our invention, 

what we claim as new, and desire to secure 
by Letters Patent, is— 

1. A machine for treating permeable ma-. 
terial with liquor comprising a vat, and 
a material-holding bottom having an up 
wardly-extending liquor-distributing por 
tion crmtaining an expansion-chamber. 

2. A machine for treating permeable ma 
terial with liquor comprising a vat, and a 

, foraminous bottom therefor having an up 
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wardly-extending hollow portion formed 
with.pt-rrforataons for a portion of the dis 
tanee from the bottom along 1ts side and 

' being: imperforate in the remaining portion 
of its side and in its top, whereby an expan 
sion-chamber is formed. . 

A machine for treating permeable ma 
terial with liquor comprising a vat, in 'the 
vat-a foraminous bottom, and a toraminous 
caTing closed at the top and open at the. 
be tom and secured to said bottom over an 
opening therein,- said casing extending up 
wardly from said'bottom and having a side 
gradually approaching the sideof the vat 
from the bottom toward the top of the 
casing. 

4. A machine for treating permeable ma 
terial. with liquor comprising a vat, and in 
the vat a foraminons bottom, and a member 
secured thereto and extending upwardly 
therefrom ‘with a lateral surface approach 
ing the side of the vat from the bottom 
toward the top of the member. - 

5. In a machine for -t.-reating permeable 
material with liquor, the combination, ‘with 
a_ vat, of a foraminous member in the vat 
through which liquor passes into‘ material 
thereon under treatment, an opposed forum- 
inous member through which the liquor is 
discharged, and a foraminous casing ar 
ranged to‘ receive and distribute liquor se 
cured to and extendin from the to 'aminous 
member through 'WlllCl the liquor enters to 
ward the'other foraminous member in in 
creasing transverse dimension. whereby it 

.foram i n ous 
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occupies an increasing amount of space 
from the entrance toward the discharge 
member. ' . 

6. In a machine for treating permeable 
material with liquor, the combination, with 
a vat, of a foraminous member in the vat 
through which liquor passes into material 
thereon, under treatment, an opposed tforam 
inous member through which the liquor is 

60 

so, 

discharged, and a- foraminons- caslng of‘. 
frusto-eonical shape, arranged to receive 
and discharge liquor, having its larger end 
closed and its smaller end‘ open and secured‘ 
to the foraminous member through which 
the liquor enters. 

7. In a machine for treating permeable 
material with liquor, the combination, with 
a vat, of a foraminous member in said vat 
through which liquor is expelled from mate~ 
rial under treatment, another 'foraminous 
member, through which the liquor enters, 
having a comparatively large openin 
therein, and a casing, closed at- one end an 
open at» the other and having fora-minous 
sides, secured at. its open en to said, en 
trance foraminous member O"6'[‘ said open 
ing therein and extending toward the other 

member in increasing size, 
whereby it- oceupies more space toward the 
liquor-discharging member than at the 
liquor-entrance member. 

8. ‘A distributing member for the vats of 
dyeing and like machines, comprising a- 1101'. 
low easing closed at one end and open at the 
other end and having its side formed with 
perforations for a portion only of the dis 
tance from the open end toward the closed 
end. ‘ ' ' 

9. Adistributing casing for the vats of 
dyeing and like machines of frusto-comcal 
shape'having its larger end closed and its 
smaller end open and the side of said mem 
her-being (perforated. - , ‘ 

l 110. A st-ributing member for. dyeing 
and like machines comprising a hollow cas~ 
in'g closed at one end and having an inlet at 
the other end and gradually increasin?' 1n 
transverse dimension from the inlet-end to 
ward the closed end, said member having 
perforations in a side. ' ‘ 
In testimony whereof we a?ix our signa-_ 

tures in presence of two witnesses. 
TOM FRUSHER. 
TOM FRUSHER. JR. 

lVitnesses : ' 

‘VILLIAM RIJINNON. 
E. H. BAu'rnE'rr, 
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